
FOOTLIGHTERS THEATER PRESENTS

Based on The Comic Strip Peanuts  
by Charles M. Schulz

Book, Music and Lyrics by Clark Gesner
Additional Dialogue by Michael Mayer

Additional Music and Lyrics by Andrew Lippa 

Performances March 24 - April 2 
Relaxed performances March 25 and April 1
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Charlie Brown ........................................... PatriCk Sutton
Sally Brown .............................................Gina SChwoerer
Lucy Van Pelt ........................LyndSay VarSaCi SPaziani
Linus Van Pelt ............................................. LuCy FLetCher
Schroeder ............................................................ kat Lemon
Snoopy .....................................................JoSePh BiLLetta
Featured dancer ........................................CaitLin nayLor

CAST

ACT I 

“opening” ..................................................................Company
“you’re a Good man, Charlie Brown”........................Company
“you’re a Good man, Charlie Brown” (reprise) ........Company                                                    
“Schroeder” ........................................................................Lucy
“Snoopy” ....................................................................... Snoopy
“my Blanket and me”................................Linus and Company
“the kite” ...........................................................Charlie Brown
“the doctor is in” (dr. Lucy) ............Lucy and Charlie Brown
“Beethoven day” ............................... Schroeder and Company
“rabbit Chasing” .......................................... Sally and Snoopy
“the Book report” .....................................................Company

ACT II 

“the red Baron” ........................................................... Snoopy
“my new Philosophy” ...............................Sally and Schroeder
“t-e-a-m (the Baseball Game)” ................Charlie Brown and  
                                                                                              Company
“Glee Club rehearsal” ...............................................Company
“Little known Facts” ........Lucy with Linus and Charlie Brown
“Suppertime” ................................................................ Snoopy
“happiness” ...............................................................Company

MUSICAL NUMBERS

keyboard ............nathan m. kendrick, Brigitte rottman (4/1)
woodwinds ........................................................... Julia Petters
Violin ........................................................................Paul them
Bass ..................................................................anthony reuter
Percussion ........................................................... Fred Spaziani

PIT ORCHESTRA
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PRODUCTION STAFF

Producers ...........................Sue SCott, BiLL GiLBertSon
director .............................................. danieL k. wiLLiamS
music director ................................ nathan m. kendriCk
Choreographer ................................................ karen diXon
Stage manager ..............................................Carmen roSSi
Scenic & Costume design .................. danieL k. wiLLiamS
Sound/Projection design .................ChriStoPher koLeS
Lighting design ................................ danieL k. wiLLiamS,  
                                                                          huGh aBBott Jr.
Props master ...................................... danieL k. wiLLiamS
master Carpenter ..............................ChriStoPher koLeS
Production assistant .................................... Janet aBBott
Front of house manager .........................BiLL GiLBertSon
Box Office .............................................................. Sue SCott
technical director .................................. huGh aBBott Jr. 
Publicity ...........................................meLiSSa LeSPeranCe
Playbill ................................................... Cara GLatFeLter
webmaster .............................................. huGh aBBott Jr. 
Set Construction..........................the CaSt and Crew oF 
                                            yaGmCB, dima Ponomarenko,   

                            eriC CriSt, miChaeL SPaziani, Janet  
               aBBott, eLizaBeth aBBott, trey aBBott

ACkNOwLEDgEMENTS 
Performance Rights for You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown  

provided by Concord Theatricals
Steel River Playhouse  

Laurey Zoladz
Blankets made by Shelli Ezold 

Sherwin Williams
Main Line Karaoke 

Stacey Ballard
Pickle & Potato Williams 

Wawa 

This production of You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown 
is dedicated to Frank Gillard, Gina’s grandfather, who 

always supported her and the arts.
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wHO’S wHO IN THE CAST

JOSEPH BILLETTA (Snoopy) is absolutely elated to portray 
the role of Snoopy in his fifth production with Footlighters! Joe 
was seen earlier this season as Jacob marley in A Christmas Carol 
(musical Version), which he also assistant directed. in addition 
to theatre, Joe is a seasoned haunt actor at Pennhurst asylum in 
Spring City, Pa. many thanks to all those who have made time to 
support this wonderful production! In lieu of flowers, please bring 
Milk Bones! (he/him) 

LUCY FLETCHER (Linus Van Pelt) is very excited to be in 
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown…again! Having done the 
show some years ago as Snoopy, the iconic beagle. Some of her 
past shows include Lend Me a Tenor, Crazy for You, and recently 
rising from a thousand thrones (which was part of the 2022 
Fringe Festival). Lucy is a recent graduate of temple university 
where she has done shows like An Enemy of the People, The 
Brothers Grimm Spectaculathon, and The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show. She is incredibly grateful to get work with such a great cast 
and crew on this hilarious and wholesome show. 

KAT LEMON (Schroeder) was seen on this stage earlier this 
season in Assassins (Proprietor). She is very happy to be back and 
to get the chance to work with such a wonderful group of humans. 
Previous shows include Into the Woods (witch), Head Over Heels 
(Pamela), Chicago (mama morton), and The Little Mermaid 
(ursula). kat would like to thank her friends and family for their 
constant love and support and for being with her “every step of the 
way.” In her free time, Kat enjoys eating the rinds off citrus fruit 
and making dolls with real human hair. (she/her)

CAITLIN NAYLOR (Featured Dancer) would like to make 
the blanket statement of being so thankful to cameo, make her 
Footlighters duvet and have a sheet ton of fun with the cast and 
crew. Previous favorite roles she’s covered include Catherine 
(Pippin), Fox/Snake (Little Prince), and a tap dancing egg/omelet 
(Something Rotten!). Off stage you can find Caitlin wrapped up 
with relaxed performances at Players Club of Swarthmore, in a 
dance class, in a library, or seeing a show. much love to friends 
and family! (she/her)

GINA SCHWOERER (Sally Brown) is excited to be back 
on the Footlighters stage! Earlier this season, she played the 
role of Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme in Assassins. other favorite 
roles include Sandy Cheeks in The SpongeBob Musical, deb in 
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wHO’S wHO IN THE CAST

Ordinary Days, audrey in Little Shop of Horrors, Crissy in Hair, 
marcy in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, and Lucy 
in You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown. She would like to thank 
her family and friends for all their support. her new philosophy is 
“enjoy the show!” (she/her) 

PATRICK SUTTON (Charlie Brown) is excited to be 
returning to the Footlighters stage to play a character that he loved 
so much growing up. His room was literally filled with books from 
Charles Schulz’s iconic PeanutS comic strip, and every Charlie 
Brown holiday special was a household event! Pat’s other recent 
roles include: Booth in Assassins, Patrick in The SpongeBob 
Musical, dan in Next to Normal, rod in Avenue Q, Jason in 
Ordinary Days, Sweeney in Sweeney Todd, amos in Chicago, and 
Barfeé in Spelling Bee. Lastly, Pat would like to thank his friends 
and family for their ongoing love and support, and would like to 
leave you all with this: no matter how many times life pulls the 
football out from under you, never stop believing you will put it 
through the uprights! (he/him)  

LYNDSAY VARSACI SPAZIANI (Lucy Van Pelt) majored in 
Vocal Performance at west Chester university and enjoys being 
active in opera and musical theater. She has performed as a soloist 
in such works as Handel’s Messiah and Judas Maccabeaus, Orff’s 
Carmina Burana, and Vivaldi’s Gloria. roles most recently played 
have been Pearl in Spongebob the Musical, Little red in Into the 
Woods, rose maybud in Ruddigore, the Fairy Godmother in 
the operetta The True Story of Cinderella, amahl in Amahl and 
the Night Visitors, Svetlana in Chess, and Sister robert ann in 
Nunsense. Lyndsay also enjoys her career as a professional church 
soloist and teaches private voice lessons in her studio. (she/her)

wHO’S wHO IN THE CREw

KAREN DIXON (Choreographer) is thrilled to be on the 
production team of another amazing Footlighters production. She 
most recently did the choreography for A Christmas Carol with 
Footlighters. other recent credits include Meteor Shower (Corky) 
with Footlighters, Sandbag, Stage Left (dora Glockamora) with 
Barley Sheaf Players and Wedding Bells (Cindy) with tohoshi 
Productions. a huge thank you to my family and friends for 
supporting my passion and for not complaining too much when i 
play the score all day on repeat. (she/her)
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wHO’S wHO IN THE CREw

NATHAN M. KENDRICK (Music Director) is elated to 
return to Footlighters for the fourth time this season. nathan 
previously appeared on stage in Assassins (Leon Czolgosz) and 
Eurydice (Loud Stone) and was music director for A Christmas 
Carol: the musical. kendrick serves as organist and music 
director at Paoli umC and has sung with the Brandywine Singers 
and ama deus ensemble. an alumnus of Susquehanna university, 
nathan holds a Bm in music Performance and is a proud brother 
of Phi mu alpha Sinfonia. (he/they)

CARMEN ROSSI (Stage Manager) is glad to be back at 
Footlighters, this time on the production staff role. Carmen was 
recently seen on stage in Pippin (Lewis) and was last seen on 
Footlighters theater’s stage performing in West Side Story (Pepe). 
Favorite off stage roles were director of Avenue Q and Bye Bye 
Birdie to name a few. in everyday life, Carmen works as a Clinical 
research Coordinator at the Sidney kimmel Cancer Center at 
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital and enjoys capturing 
moments in the city through the lens of their camera. a huge 
thanks to mom and tim and the Sharknado Family for their love 
and support.

DANIEL K. WILLIAMS (Director) has previously directed 
Assassins and The SpongeBob Musical for the Footlighters stage. 
other directing credits include Nunsense, Company, Into the 
Woods, John & Jen, the Vagina Monologues, Spelling Bee, and 
Chess for Bravo theatre Company as well as Seussical for SaLt 
Performing arts. daniel has also directed Trial by Jury, Patience, 
The Mikado, and Ruddigore with the Gilbert & Sullivan Society 
of Chester County and the Gondoliers with rose Valley Chorus 
& orchestra. in addition to directing, daniel has performed in 
numerous productions in the greater Philadelphia area including 
Little Shop of Horrors (the dentist), How to Succeed…(J.B. 
Biggley), James and the Giant Peach (aunt Sponge), Joseph… 
(Jacob/Potifar), Trial by Jury (the Judge, defendant, Counsel), 
and The Sorcerer (alexis). daniel also originated the role of 
dianne Feinstein in melissa dunphy’s The Gonzales Cantata 
during the Philadelphia Fringe Festival in 2009. Future directing 
projects include Jekyll & Hyde with SaLt in June and The Rocky 
Horror Show here at Footlighters in october. (he/him)



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President ..........................................................................danielle Lachall

1st Vice President ..........................................................daniel k. williams

2nd Vice President ............................................................hugh abbott Jr. 

Secretary ..................................................................................... Sue Scott

treasurer ............................................................................Bill Gilbertson

member-at-large ...............................................................melody Connell

member-at-large  ....................................................... John diFerdinando

member-at-large  ................................................................... emily engel

member-at-large  ............................................................... michael roche

member-at-large  ...........................................................Lyndsay Spaziani

Past President ..............................................................................Carl Lotz

Past President .............................................................................kirk Paul

Follow us on Facebook for the latest information about 
auditions! We are currently searching for production 
staff for our 94th season. Stage managers, designers, 
lighting/sound techs, music directors, stage directors, and 
more! Email footlighterstheater@gmail.com for more 
information on volunteer opportunities.

gET INVOLVED

Footlighters is currently 
running a fundraising campaign 

to make our entrance  
handicap accessible. 

any donation toward that goal is greatly appreciated.

 in the interim, should you or a member of your party require 
assistance with theater stairs, please speak to a member of our 

team. we are happy to assist.

Donations can be made via cash or check at the box office, via 
Venmo @Footlighterstheater, or at Footlighterstheater.com. 

https://www.facebook.com/footlighterstheater
mailto:footlighterstheater@gmail.com
https://footlighterstheater.com/


https://footlighterstheater.com/

